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PRESENTATION

Operaator
k you for standing
g by. Welcome to the Rogers Comm
munications Inc. Q
Q1 2015 results annalyst conference ccall. During today's
Good day ladies and geentlemen and thank
presenttation, all parties will
w be in a listen-only mode. Follow
wing the presentatiion, the conferencce will be opened ffor questions. Thiss conference is beiing recorded today
y,
Mondaay, April 20, 2015..
I wouldd now like to turn the call over to Brruce Mann with th
he Rogers Commun
nications managem
ment team.
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications Inc. - VP IR
g
afternoon ev
veryone. We appreciate you joining us.
u I'm here in Torronto with Rogers ' President and Chhief Executive Offficer Guy Laurence
e,
Thankks very much and good
and ouur Chief Financial Officer Tony Stafffieri. What we will do is quickly provide you with a bbit of additional c olor on the resultss upfront and then spend the majoritty
of the ccall answering as many
m
of your quesstions as time perm
mits.
ome estimates and
d other forward-loooking informationn from which ourr actual results couuld be different, so
Undouubtedly, the discusssion will at some point touch on so
please review the caution
nary language in the
t earnings reporrt today as well as in our 2014 annuual report, the varioous factors and assumptions and risks that could causse
the resuults to be differentt, all those caution
ns apply equally to the dialogue and the
t call.
So withh that, I'll turn it over to Guy and theen Tony, and then we will be pleased
d to take your queestions.
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Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
od afternoon every
yone. Last time wee met, I talked abo
out the fact that wee are moving into the executing of oour 3.0 plan, whicch as you know is a
Thankks, Bruce, and goo
multi-yyour journey. 2015
5 is all about execu
ution, and we're offf to a good start. When
W
you look at Q1, you can see th
that we are startingg to increase our velocity, including a
furtherr escalation in reveenue growth and delivering a numbeer of new commerccial initiatives intoo the markets.
Beforee I comment on wh
hat we've been do
oing on the commeercial side, let me put our financial results in context. So the trends in the financials are what we expected
d,
and Toony will get into more
m
detail in a co
ouple of moments.. As you saw, our revenue growth aaccelerated to 5% with blended AR
RPU at wireless upp over 2%. We also
disclossed that the averag
ge wireless revenuee per account, or ARPA,
A
grew by 4%
%.
We aree pleased by the topline trend, whicch is a direct funcction of our shift from
f
volume to vaalue over recent qquarters. The trajecctory of postpaid wireless subscribe
er
metricss improved relativ
ve to Q4, and the ch
hurn is up only mo
odestly, a marked improvement from
m the year-over-yeear increase you saaw in Q4.
In stepp with the rest of th
he wireless industrry in Canada, we made
m
planned inveestments in custom
mers to get ahead oof the expiration oof three-year contrracts which is set to
t
occur tthis summer. So in
n essence, our retention spend this year is more front-eend loaded to the ffirst half than you would've seen in prior years. Becauuse of this, wirelesss
adjusteed operating profitt on a year-over-year basis was imp
pacted. These undeerlying investmentt related costs are partially offset byy our underlying ooperating efficiency
focus w
where we continuee to remove cost frrom the business.
Lookinng at the cable business, the subscriiber metrics this quarter
q
include thee impact of a reguulatory change awaay from 30 day nootice of cancellatiion. This came intto
effect at the end of Janu
uary, giving a bit of a double cohorrt effect, if you wiill, with essentiallly two months of churn being recorrded in the monthh of transition. Thiis
o the cable subscrriber net losses you
u see reported.
accounnted for over half of
Our plan to evolve our cable
c
business beg
gan to unfold at th
he end of Q1 with
h the launch of thee new Rogers IGN
NITE plans. Subsccriber vibrations here to some degre
ee
d you saw in wireeless which peakeed in Q4 but then
n started to improove as we deliveered more value inn our commerciall offerings. Highe
er
have ffollowed the trend
program
mming and custom
mer investment co
osts, together with
h the revenue noise from the removval of the 30 day ccancellation noticees impacted cable adjusted operatin
ng
profit.
n of our Rogers 3.0
0 strategy, this was the most producttive quarter yet wiith regards to rolliing out value addeed services for our customers in orde
er
Turninng to the execution
to diffferentiate our prod
duct offering with
h the market. We continued our ind
dustry leadership in international ro
roaming with overr 1 million of ourr Share Everythin
ng
custom
mers opting in to use
u Roam Like Ho
ome since its laun
nch in November. These customers are now using fivve times as much data as before andd actually consum
me
more ddata in the US than
n they do in Canad
da. Two weeks ago, you saw us exteend Roam Like Hoome to include moore than 35 Europpean countries withh a $10 price point.
Our Fiido brand introducced new postpaid wireless
w
plans with
h Daily VICE and
d Spotify premium
m. Spotify is the woorld's most innovaative streaming muusic experience an
nd
ure is Vice's first ever
e
mobile news show.
s
These are grreat differentiatorss for this Millenniaal-centric brand.
the Daily VICE app featu
We alsso delivered a furtther enhanced netw
work experience to
o our wireless cusstomers this quarteer. We launched V
VoLTE and we're tthe first Canadiann carrier to do so. It
I
offers a faster core conneection speeds togeether with higher voice
v
and video calll quality to our cuustomers.
In our cable business, wee introduced Rogeers IGNITE in resp
ponse to customerss' demand for Interrnet plans that meeet their growing neeeds. Whilst we onnly launched in latte
mising in terms off uptake by our cusstomers.
Q1, thee early traction of this service is prom
We will continue to givee our customers a better
b
digital TV experience
e
on the NetBox
N
platform tthis year, so stay ttuned for updates. We believe these enhancements will
n by our customerss.
have a positive reception
Turninng to the NHL, wee wrapped up the busiest
b
quarter forr production and programming
p
with 21% more gamess than in Q4 and rroughly 25% moree than we expect in
Q2. Soo Q1 is the highestt production expen
nse quarter and hen
nce the least profittable for our mediaa division of the s eason. Thus the yeear-over-year declline you see is wha
at
we exppected. Importantly
y, this flips around
d in Q2 as we now
w enter the most ex
xciting part of the sseason with the Staanley Cup playofffs, starting with moore Canadian team
ms
than inn the last ten years..
Overalll, NHL hockey accross English netw
works has reached 28 million Canadians. That's a 2% increase from lastt season. And on G
GameCentre Live,, we've seen a 40%
%
growthh in usage since thee start of 2015.
Overalll, we are right on plan
p for NHL. It's just that Q1 is by far the highest cosst portion of the seeason.
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On thee regulatory front, CRTC released itts decisions in relaation to the Let's Talk TV hearing. We see the requiirements they laid out as an opportuunity to refresh ou
ur
packagging and offer morre individualized content
c
to our customers. This is so
omething we've waanted to offer custtomers for some tiime. In general, on the TV front, th
he
regulattory uncertainty fo
or the past two to th
hree years seems to
t be behind us.
ue to make progreess on our customeer experience plann, which is a key ppillar of our 3.0 strrategy. We have soome early feedback
Turninng back to our custtomers, we continu
with thhe recent release of
o the CCTS midy
year reports. We reeduced the number of wireless compplaints by over 200% over the last siix months. This iss on top of a nearlly
30% reeduction we saw in
n CCTS full-year reports
r
published in
i 2014. So, it's stiill early days but I''m encouraged by this trend.
Also, ttwo new key executives took up posst in the last two weeks.
w
First, Dirk Woessner, previoously from Deutsc he Telekom, who we announced baack in mid-January
y,
becamee President of the Consumer busineess unit. And Jamiie Williams, an in
nternal appointee, became Rogers' C
CIO. He has a 20-year track record of transforming IT
T
system
ms in complex and challenging North
h American telecom
m environments.
To connclude, we are mak
king steady progreess against our plan
n and we will conttinue to do so this yyear.
With thhat, I'll turn it overr to Tony to talk more
m
about the finaancials in the quartter.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - CFO
od afternoon every
yone. Let me quicckly provide a bit more
m
detail and coolor around the firrst-quarter results and then we can gget to your specifiic
Thankk you Guy and goo
questioons. Before I detail the quarter, I firsst want to mention in addition you would
w
have seen to our subscriber meetrics that we've hiinted at introducinng over the past few
w
quarterrs. We've introducced postpaid ARP
PA, which is becom
ming an industry norm and perhapss becoming more relevant than AR
RPU as a reflectionn of the value of a
custom
mer who may have multiple devicees at different ratees. We have, how
wever, kept postpaaid and blended A
ARPU as a reportting metric for coomparison to thosse
compaanies that do not reeport ARPA.
er
Two other quick things on the subscriber metrics front. First, on the wirelesss side, you would''ve also seen a 92 ,000 cumulative aadjustment to the ppostpaid subscribe
base reepresenting wireless home phone sub
bscribers that weree previously not in
ncluded. This makkes our reporting ppractice consistent with industry peeers. And to be clearr,
this waas an adjustment to
o the subscriber baase and not part off net add activity.
Then oon the cable side, there
t
was a bit off a double cohort effect,
e
as Guy refeerenced, in terms oof reported subscrriber deactivations in Q1 as a result of a policy chang
ge
which no longer requireed canceling custo
omers to give us 30 days notice post January 23. T
This policy changge effectively resuulted in an extra m
month of custome
er
uarter, which equaated to about 40,0
000 total subscribber units, of whichh 17,000 were TV
V, 15,000 Interneet, and 8,000 cablle
disconnnects being countted during the qu
telephoony. The inflated number
n
of deactivaations is a one-tim
me effect in the quaarter, but the revennue effect from thee step-down will coontinue for the full year. We estimatte
the imppact in the first qu
uarter was approxim
mately $3 million on cable revenue and
a we estimate itt will be approximaately $23 million ffor the full year 20015.
Now, tturning to the finaancial results, as Guy
G mentioned, wee continue to make progress drivingg topline revenue ggrowth, acceleratiing to a 5% year-oon-year growth ratte
with eqqual or better sequ
uential improvemeents across all ourr segments. Even if
i you exclude thee incremental NHL
L portion of media's revenues whichh weren't there lasst
year, thhe consolidated grrowth rate would be
b about 2%.
Wireleess network revenu
ue growth of 2% was
w helped by our ongoing
o
strategic shift
s
to lifetime vaalue over volume aagain this quarter aas we continue to ddrive higher ARPU
U
‘IN’ veersus ARPU ‘OUT
T’. The trend is veery much supporteed by the growing
g penetration of ouur Share Everythinng plans that now
w represent about 338% of our Rogers'
postpaid base, up from 30% last quarter. So ramping well an
nd we have plenty of room for continnued growth.
w
modestly negative mostly driveen by the loss of loower value subscrribers as we continnue to shift our en
nd
As we said to expect lasst quarter, wirelesss subscriber nets were
markett and base manageement emphasis fro
om discounting to adding value.
hings to note behiind the net postpaiid subscriber num
mbers, though. Firsst, the decline in ppostpaid gross addds of 5% improvedd sequentially from
m
A coupple of important th
being ddown 17% in Q4.. And importantly, postpaid churn was
w up just 4 basiis points year-on-yyear versus being up 12 basis pointts in Q4. As well,, we saw improved
trendinng as the quarter progressed, and wee recorded positivee net adds in Marcch, all of which is evidence that our new product diffeerentiators and serrvice improvementts
are starrting to gain traction in the market.
Excludding the impact off the changes in roaming constructss that we implemeented, wireless neetwork revenue woould've been up 44% and postpaid aand blended ARPU
U
would''ve each been up 4%
4 and ARPA up
p 6%. Total roaming revenues, both
h inbound and outb
tbound, were downn 18% year-over-year versus a declline of 15% in Q4
4,
reflectiing a full-quarter impact of our popular
p
US Roam
m Like Home plan
ns, which were inntroduced part w
way through Q4 inn early Novembeer. With the recen
nt
4
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announncement of the exttended coverage of Roam Like Hom
me to an additional 35-plus countries , I should add thatt we are not expecting a material imppact to these trend
ds
for twoo reasons. First, users
u
of US roamin
ng are on the uptiick, so volume is beginning
b
to offseet price. And secoond, the non-US innternational compponent is much lesss
materiaal to roaming reveenues overall.
ue was up 1% led by Internet at 6%
% growth and offseet by declines on hhome phone and ttelevision and inclluding the impact of the cancellation
Turninng to cable, revenu
notification policy chang
ge I spoke to a moment ago. While TSUs
T
were down year-over-year,
y
TV
V and Internet AR
RPU were up approoximately 5%, whhich is a proof poin
nt
of our successful focus on
o value over volu
ume in this segmeent as well. This im
mprovement also iincludes the recennt launch of our reeinvigorated consuumer bundles unde
er
ner which Guy refe
ferenced, and the early indications arre that they are beiing well received iin the market.
the Rogers IGNITE bann
Jumpinng to media, the 26
6% topline growth
h largely reflects th
he success of our NHL
N
rights, whichh continue to delivver as expected witth strong audiences and increased usse
of Gam
meCentre Live. Ex
xcluding the nation
nal portion of NHL
L, which wasn't in the results last yeaar, media's revenuee would have beenn down about 2.5%
%.
Turninng to adjusted operrating profit, a cou
uple of things to point
p
out here as well.
w
Continuing oon the NHL front with media, the reeported decline in adjusted operatin
ng
profit yyou see was largelly driven by season
nality associated with
w our NHL coveerage.
In sum
mmary, we allocatee the NHL rights costs
c
evenly over all season games,, notwithstanding that some games, and in particular the playoffs, earnn a disproportionatte
share oof the season's rev
venues. So what yo
ou saw in Q1 was a large volume of games and thereefore costs with thhe higher revenue--generating games to come largely in
Q2. Soo it's a timing issuee only. Excluding this effect, mediaa's Q1 adjusted opeerating profit wouuld be up year-oveer-year. Our profittability expectationns for the NHL full
seasonn still remain unch
hanged, and with more
m
Canadian teaams in the playofffs than we've seen in over 10 years, we may see somee upside to our exxpectations for fullseasonn revenues.
Turninng to wireless operrating profit, as Guy mentioned, thee year-on-year deccline is due to ourr selective early haardware upgrades in advance of thee double cohort thiis
summeer. We assumed in
n our full-year plan and guidance th
hat we pull a numb
ber of upgrades foorward into the firrst half of the yearr compared to the typical seasonalitty
you'd sseen in the past co
ouple of years. Th
his quarter, we upgraded 18% moree devices to existinng subscribers thaan the same quarteer last year with tthe volume skewed
towardds iPhones and mo
ore expensive devicces generally associated with our hig
ghest value custom
mers. This drove rretention costs up 332% year-over-yeaar, which led to th
he
declinee in operating proffit. This tactic willl continue into thee second quarter an
nd then reverse soomewhat in the se cond half of the yyear. And we've m
made good progresss,
such thhat, at the end of Q1,
Q just under 16%
% of the postpaid co
onsumer base was left on three-yearr contracts.
O
was actually down 1%, demon
nstrating our focuss on continuously taking costs out oof the business deespite an increasin
ng
So exccluding equipmentt costs, wireless Opex
numbeer of initiatives and
d improving volum
mes. On a consolid
dated basis, while Capex
C
was relativeely steady year-ovver-year, higher deppreciation and am
mortization expense
es
combinned with the accelerated wireless upgrade and NHL seeasonality pressureed earnings per shaare. And while freee cash flow was oover $0.25 billion ffor Q1, much of th
he
year-ovver-year change beelow operating pro
ofit was simply du
ue to the timing off cash, income tax installment paymeents which aren't sspread equally throough the year. Witth
that freee cash flow, we reeturned $235 milliion of cash to sharreholders, which I am pleased to poinnt out our board annnounced earlier tthis quarter has beeen increased by 5%
%
effectivve with the dividen
nd we paid on Aprril 1.
On thee balance sheet, we ended the quarteer with $2.4 billio
on in available liqu
uidity and with levverage relatively ssteady, which we continue to focus on managing back
down tto within our budg
get range below 2.5
5 times debt to adjusted operating prrofit.
To sum
m up, I would say that the first quartter was solid from
m a topline growth perspective and oon plan generally w
with the timing off wireless upgrade volumes and NHL
L
seasonnality driving much
h of the year-on-y
year decline in adjjusted operating profit
p
and earningss per share. Net-n et, we are still onn plan for the yearr. I feel good abou
ut
some oof the momentum we
w are beginning to
t create.
With thhat, let's get into th
he questions you have.
h
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications Inc. - VP IR
n taking questions,, request as we doo on each of these calls that those paarticipants asking tthe questions try to
t
Thankks, Guy and Tony. Quickly we'll just, before we begin
limit thhem to one topic so that as many peo
ople as possible haave a chance to parrticipate. And thenn to the extent we have time, we will circle back and take additional one
es
or we'lll certainly get them answered for yo
ou as quickly as we
w can right after th
he call. So, if you would go ahead aand please explainn to the participantts how you'd like to
organizze the Q&A pollin
ng process, we wou
uld be ready to go.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER

Operaator
ds, RBC.
(Operaator Instructions). Drew McReynold
R
Capital Mark
kets - Analyst
Drew McReynolds - RBC
ood afternoon. Tw
wo questions from me. First, I guesss Tony, with resppect to including the home phone -- wireless home phone subs in th
he
Thankks very much. Go
numbeers, just wondering
g if you could com
mment on the contriibution of those su
ubs to net adds in tthe quarter.
And thhen second questiion, just with resp
pect to priority usses of capital, you
u alluded to gettinng -- wanting to get back below 22.5 times net debtt to EBITDA. Jusst
wondeering, just given thee reaction of the sh
hares recently, if you
y had any updateed thoughts with rrespect to a buybacck. And I'll leave iit there. Thanks.
ns Inc. - CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
hat you'll see in ouur disclosure is wee now include it. W
We included the 922,000 in the base. In
Thankks for the question, Drew. Let me staart with wireless home phone. So wh
the quaarter, the net adds for wireless homee phone was 9,000,, or just under 9,00
00, 8,600 to be exaact. So that was thhe net adds on the w
wireless home phoone front.
In term
ms of getting our capital
c
leverage, yo
ou saw that, at the end of this quarteer, it was up slighttly to 3.1. That's juust really related tto seasonality. We had some working
capitall investment, nameely in handsets wee made, together with
w some use of cash
c
for the incom
me tax installmentss that was skewed towards the first hhalf. So for the full
year, w
we continue to look
k to bring that dow
wn. Our target is sttill to continue to get
g that under 2.5.
In term
ms of us looking to
o reallocate our cap
pital to share buybacks, we continue to be focused on ddebt repayment ass a priority, even ggiven where the shaares are today.
R
Capital Mark
kets - Analyst
Drew McReynolds - RBC
A
you alludedd to the I think 4.22% growth in ARP
PA year-over-yearr. Just wondering if
i
Okay, thanks. Tony, if I can just squeeze one more in, just with respect to ARPA,
you coould kind of broad
den the horizon ou
ut here. Is that a metric
m
that you seee accelerating in tterms of growth, oor is that growth stable and obviouusly higher than th
he
postpaid ARPU?
ns Inc. - CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ng, even though we
w didn't disclose it, we tracked it aand wanted to maake sure our reporrting systems for it were robust an
nd
A couuple of things on that. It's somethin
accuratte. And so what we
w have been seeeing over the last several quarters is good progressiion in ARPA, andd so as you would expect, with thee success of Sharre
Everytthing plans and thee impact of roamin
ng revenues becom
ming less and less, we expect the trennd in ARPA to coontinue and, again,, to be more reflecctive of the value of
o
the Shaare Everything plaans.
Operaator
Campbell, Bank off America Merrill Lynch.
Glen C
Campbell - BofA
A Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
w
margins, and I think they would
w
be for Tony.. So first on the haandset upgrade ratte, we saw the incrrease this quarter. I
Thankks very much. My questions are on wireless
think I alluded to an exp
pectation that they
y will be down in the second half. Can
C you talk a litttle bit about what you expect wouldd be the upgrade rrate perhaps for th
he
year, w
what is baked into your guidance, an
nd maybe just talk
k generally about whether the rate sshould shift permaanently higher now
w that we are on a two-year contrac
ct
renewaal cycle after this summer
s
as opposed to the three-yearr cycle that drove last
l year's 22% ratte? Thanks.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - CFO
t
about, the reetention volumes were
w up 18% in the first quarter relaative to the rate thaat you saw in previous years. As I saaid, we expect mosst
Okay. In terms of, as I talked
of it to happen in the firsst half of the year.
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If we w
were to look at thee total, I don't wan
nt to provide guidaance on the total upgrades,
u
retentionn upgrades, that arre going to happenn for the year, but it ties in with you
ur
secondd question. Just the math would sug
ggest that as we move
m
from three to
o two years, then w
we move to a cyccle where, on averrage, we are up thheoretically helpin
ng
custom
mers 50% of the co
ontracted base eacch year as opposed
d to a third that wo
ould be the case uunder the three-yeaar model. So whaat you see in our ppricing constructs is
i
just thaat, moving our eco
onomics and preserrving our lifetime values by getting those pricing consstructs to align to tthe two-year contrracts.
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
a
in somee respects though, because it dependds a little bit on thee attractiveness off the handsets in th
he
This iss Guy. I would acttually just add that I don't think it's automatic
markettplace and whetheer people perceive them as a big inccrease. And secon
ndly, it depends onn how those handdsets are priced inn the market, givenn the US Canadia
an
dollar rate where it is att the moment. So it may be that saay for argument leet's say Apple pro duced an upgradee that wasn't particcularly attractive and it was deemed
expenssive because of thee exchange rate, peeople might sit and
d wait because thee quality of their hhandsets a lot of peeople have at the ttime would last theem longer than two
years.
Campbell - BofA
A Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
ou say that at the end
e of Q1 it was 16% of the base is still on three-year contracts?
Thosee are fair points, thanks. Did I hear yo
ns Inc. - CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
% are still on three-y
year contracts.
That's right. Of the conssumer postpaid basse, just under 16%
Campbell - BofA
A Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
O follow-up if I might, again on margins.
m
You talkeed about data usagge by the more thaan 1 million sharinng customers who are doing roaming
g,
Okay, perfect. Thanks. One
Roam Like Home, being
g higher in the US than in Canada. That's
T
an interestin
ng number. Is that creating a meaninngful source of preessure on your cossts? We don't know
w
your rooaming costs, but could
c
you give us a sense of how mu
uch margin pressu
ure might be arisingg from that higherr usage?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
So no,, it's not creating a pressure.
Campbell - BofA
A Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
Okay, excellent. Thank you.
Operaator
Jeff Faan, Scotiabank.
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
Jeff F
hanks for taking th
he question. A quiick housekeeping for Tony regardinng three-year conttracts. You said 166% at the end of Q1. What was tha
at
Hi. Goood afternoon. Th
numbeer at the end of the last quarter, Q4?
ns Inc. - CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
uarter, it was 21%.
At thee end of the last qu
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Jeff F
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
21%? Okay, great.
And thhen just to follow on
o regarding ARPA
A, one of the interresting metrics thatt you can get from
m ARPA is the num
mber of connectionns that you have peer account. And iff I
do thatt math correctly, itt looks like you aree at about 1.6 deviices per account. So
S in terms of lookking forward, how
w important is this metric growth I guuess, the number of
o
devices per account, in driving
d
ARPA grow
wth? And do you think you have thee kind of pricing pplans in the markeet in terms of usage and bucket that allows you to grow
w
that furrther if it is an imp
portant metric?
ns Inc. - CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
A so what we aree seeing is good su
uccess with the Shaare Everything Plaans. So 60% of thee gross adds cominng in on Rogers arre
I'll starrt backwards with your questions. And
comingg in on Share Everrything. So we are pleased with the traction
t
it's having
g in the marketplacce, so we are seeinng the success on thhat front.
nections, that's aboout right. A little bbit light, but there's a couple of thinggs that go on there
e.
The othher thing to keep in mind, in terms of your calculation of average conn
One is not only to help ARPA,
A
but gets att the stickiness of the customer. So we
w are pleased whhen we look at Shhare Everything wiith not only the AR
RPU and ARPA of
o
the Shaare Everything pro
ofile, but the signifficantly improved churn profile that we are seeing in th
those plans.
Operaator
Simonn Flannery, Morgaan Stanley.
Simon
n Flannery - Morrgan Stanley - Ana
alyst
y
Rogers 3.0 plan,
p
you divided the business intoo business and connsumer, and I thinnk you talked parrticularly about th
he
Thankk you very much. Guy, as part of your
opportuunity to go after business
b
telephony in the cable footp
print like the US caarriers have done. You appointed soome executive latee last year. Can youu give us a little bit
of an uupdate on how thatt is going and when we should we sttart to see some meeaningful benefit ffrom those initiativves? Thanks.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
k end of last year and
a finished his inttroduction sort of llate January. He's got his managemeent team together, and in fact, I thin
nk
So Nittin joined us from Cisco in the back
the lastt two people will arrive in the next two or three week
ks. So we are prettty much at first baase in terms of acttion in the marketpplace, but in termss of planning, we'rre
well addvanced and wheree we expected to be
b at this point in time.
n Flannery - Morrgan Stanley - Ana
alyst
Simon
Okay, so we should see some traction lateer this year?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
hings out. Will bee there in 2016 as well as being heree in 2015. So to m
me, it's more aboutt getting it right than hurtling into th
he
As you know, it takes tiime to roll these th
markettplace with someth
hing that's half-tho
ought through.
n Flannery - Morrgan Stanley - Ana
alyst
Simon
Okay. Thank you.
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Operaator
Hodulik, UBS.
John H
Hodulik - UBS - Analyst
John H
up on the wirelesss margin questionss. It looks like the increased investm
ment in upgrades led to about a 250 basis point declin
ne
Thankks. Two quick onees. First, a follow-u
on a yyear-over-year basis, going from I guess
g
21% on thee three-year to 16
6%. Now you’ve ggot sort of one quuarter to go. Shouuld we expect thaat sort of increased
investm
ment on a sequenttial basis, and pottentially more marrgin impact as wee look into the seccond quarter? Theen given that, do you still expect itt to grow EBITDA
A
marginnally here in 2015 for the year?
b-trends. I think itt was Tony, you taalked a little bit abbout some change in trend during thhe quarter and actuually adding subs in
And thhen my second queestion is on the sub
March. Could you talk about
a
sort of what's driving that? An
nd do you have eno
ough visibility at tthis point to suggeest that maybe youu can add subs in tthe second quarterr?
Thankss.
ns Inc. - CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ns. A couple of thin
ngs. One is in term
ms of the timing off the upgrades, theere are number off dynamics that go into it. Certainly w
we are proactive in
Thankks for the question
it, so thhat drives it. To what
w
extent are you
u going to see thatt in Q2 relative to Q1, a number off dynamics, one off which Guy mentiioned is how conssumers are thinking
about tthe handset lineup
p that's out there, whether
w
they want to wait for a littlee. So I think I don''t want to put a nuumber or a directioon out there that haas a lot of potentia
al
volatiliity to it. But from our perspective an
nd what we can do
o, we are looking to
t have most of thaat come through inn the first half, as we said before. H
How it relates to Q1
1,
don't kknow for sure, but we will see how it
i plays out. As wee look to the full year,
y
and I think yoour question is reaally getting at how
w are we thinking aabout guidance, we
w
continuue to look to achieeve our adjusted op
perating profit, inccluding these early
y upgrades within tthe guidance that w
we provided.
Hodulik - UBS - Analyst
John H
Great.. And on the sub-trrends?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - CFO
hat we've seen is really,
r
over the lasst six months, if you
y were to look aat sequentially whhat's happening onn a monthly basis ffrom when we firsst
On thee sub-trending, wh
launchhed what I would describe
d
the execu
ution of our volum
me to value, we continue to see everry month, every w
week, a good sequeential progression. So what I can tell
you, inn March, we saw th
hat move into posiitive nets, and so based
b
on the experiience we've seen, w
we expect that proogression to continnue into Q2 and thhe rest of the year.
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
The one thing I wiill say though is -- and I've said it beefore and I get pusshed back on this bbut I'm going to s ay it again anywayy -- is we will get some vibrations in
Yes. T
sub-nuumbers as we go through the year, as
a we flush out diifferent cohorts that have different llevels of return onn investment. So, I don't want to bee held hostage to a
particuular sub-number. We
W can only put revenue in the bank. We can't put custtomers in the bankk.
Hodulik - UBS - Analyst
John H
Got it.. Thanks guys.
Operaator
MacDonald, Macq
quarie.
Greg M
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Greg MacDonald - Ma
acquarie Capital Securities
S
- Analysst
s
approachees around cable, deemphasizing
d
thee home phone prodduct, emphasizingg or focusing moree on the broadban
nd
So Shhaw has spoken recently about the strategic
producct in terms of saless and pricing efforts. Number one, could you talk to us a little bit abouut how you're thinnking about home phone these dayss? Are you actuallly
activelly marketing and selling
s
that producct still? And then number two, any concern that broaadband lacks a diffferentiation, at least enough differeentiation to supporrt
higher pricing power, which might suggesst WiFi? A lot of cable companies are
a doing WiFi. Iss there an indicatioon internally that you guys think thhat is a product tha
at
will bee needed for differeentiation down thee road? Thanks.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
W
chosen to em
mphasize in this qquarter, broadbandd, Rogers IGNITE,, and the new plan
ns
I woulld say we continuee to market all thee products we havee available to us. We've
have been received very well. It's clear thaat demand in the average
a
family is growing
g
quite quicckly. The number of devices conneccted to a router is iincreasing. And th
he
bill payyer in the family is looking for moree certainty about what
w their usage iss in this area, and tthat's why we choose to give them ceertainty on a pricee level but also giv
ve
them ccertainty on a qualiity level. And the quality of our broadband product is very high. And thhat's not just me saaying it. It's certifiied by third-party sources as well. So
we are focusing on makiing broadband worrry-free for familiees and encouraging
g them to connect to as many devicees as possible.
With rrespect to the WiF
Fi issue, if it is an issue, I think that WiFi is a bearer and it has a role tto play, a mix of ddifferent technologgies we can deplooy. And if we see it
being rrelevant to deploy
y, vis-a-vis wireleess, we will do it. And I think we see it as compleementary at the ennd of the day. I ddon't think I see iit as a replacemen
nt
technology.
Operaator
Ghose, Canaccord Genuity.
Dvai G
Ghose - Canaccorrd Genuity - Analyyst
Dvai G
ust want to go bacck to your guidancce for the year wh
hich calls for, as yyou know, 0% to 3% EBITDA grow
wth and flattish fr
free cash flow. You
Thankks very much. I ju
producce negative 3% EB
BITDA and negattive 20% free cash
h. Now, if I look at the drivers youu've talked about which get you too your guidance, yyou've talked abou
ut
reduceed retention expensse in the second haalf, more efficient NHL Opex and perhaps
p
the end of the double cohortt issue in cable. Buut at the same cashh taxes, at the sam
me
time yoour Capex was a bit
b late in the quartter. You guided a flat up to 4%; it was
w down 3% in thhe quarter. Is theree anything else I am
m missing in term
ms of how you mak
ke
your guuidance?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
Dvai, I think you'vee captured it. So with
w all of those facctors, we continuee -- I should say thhat the items you s aw come through in Q1 is in line with the plan that we
w
No, D
put toggether when we laiid out our guidance for the full year. So there are no su
urprises there.
he cash items, and
d I'll start with Cap
pex, probably wortth commenting onn briefly, you saw Q
Q1 come down sliightly. The two sinngle biggest driverrs
As youu look to each of th
there, oone is with the rolllout of NextBox in
n our cable TV platform over the laast year, we are staarting to see the neeed for that investm
ment starting to coome down. And th
he
secondd piece, quite frank
kly, is success we are having on uniit costs and Capex
x. And so what wee're finding is a goood ability to do m
more with less, andd so some of that is
i
startingg to show through
h. That doesn't neccessarily mean yo
ou'll see it every quarter
q
being downn year-on-year, buut I think what yoou saw in the firstt quarter is really a
reflectiion of that.
Dvai G
Ghose - Canaccorrd Genuity - Analyyst
a one other quesstion, when I'm ask
ked what will even
ntually get this stoock moving, the obbvious answer is aan interest sensitivve dividend stock is
i
Fair ennough. If I could ask
free caash flow growth. You're
Y
guiding tow
wards flattish this year. Do you think you are creating a platform for meaaningful free cash fflow growth from 2016 onwards?
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Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
h to be revenuee. And so you cann see that starting to move on the ttop line. One of tthe things we hav
ve
Absolutely. The biggest driver of free caash flow growth has
consisttently done well iss translate topline into
i
strong margin
ns in both our cablee and wireless bussiness and we expeect to do that.
n transparently lay
ying out as the one-time
o
items in the various businnesses, what you see is our underlying cost structurre
If you were to take outt what we've been
n, notwithstanding
g that we have morre activity in termss of programs, etc.. So, we are pleaseed with the way thhat's coming througgh.
continuuing to come down
o be Capex. And we
w said this year was
w going to be thee year that we are ggoing to increase C
Capex a little bit inn order to make th
he
Then ffinally, the last piece of it is going to
investm
ments we needed in
i a number of diffferent areas, and in particular custo
omer service. Andd so we expect lonng-term there is ann opportunity for tthat to come down
n.
And soo again, I close witth it's going to be driven
d
by revenue and our continued
d execution to trannslate that to free ccash flow growth.
Operaator
Phillipp Huang, Barclays Capital.
p Huang - Barclay
ays Capital - Analyyst
Phillip
w
to come baack to the double cohort
c
impact heree. So just based onn the pace of your migration of subscribers to 2-year ccontracts, it appearrs
Good afternoon. I just wanted
hly call it 10% of your postpaid still on 3-your contraacts by June 3rd. F
First is, do you thhink this assumptioon is fair? And seccond, are there an
ny
that yoou will have rough
notablee characteristics with
w the remaining chunk of 3-year contracts,
c
perhaps lower ARPU or loower value that yoou might be a littlee bit less concerneed about in terms of
o
these gguys potentially ch
hurning off?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
w to be careful of is to not put more
m
science into th
he second cohort tthan is actually theere. So there's justt a number of diffeerent dynamics and
No, onne of the things I want
so donn't want to provide necessarily a direcction.
ms of 16% that wass consumers of thee total postpaid basse. So the three-yeear contract impacts the consumer, so
The othher thing just to cllarify is the numbeer we gave in term
that's w
why I gave that as the relevant stat.
Operaator
oup.
Michaael Rollins, Citigro
Michaael Rollins - Citigroup - Analyst
q
I was just wondering. If we think a little bit longer term over the next two to thhree years, can yoou review for us hhow you look at th
he
Thankks for taking the question.
importtance of content in
n differentiating yo
our wireless producct versus your com
mpetition? And aree there some early signals or test ressults received from
m your customers as
a
you tryy to leverage the co
ontent that you alrready have across your
y
properties? Thank
T
you.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President,, CEO
s is nobody goess down to the pub and says I consum
med 25 megabytes today, it was a grreat day. People goo down to the pub and they talk abou
ut
It's Guuy. What I would say
the Moontreal versus Ottaawa playoff game, which 3.2 million
n people viewed, an
nd that's what theyy want to talk abouut.
So conntent is far sexier th
han megabytes. Th
hat's just a fact. An
nd if you can untaangle the two, youu've got to believe that at some stagee that will change tthe way that peoplle
view bbrands and create differentiation. No
ow, it's a theory th
hat I would say iss relatively new inn the wireless marrket, but we do beelieve in it and I tthink that it's fairly
naturall in some respects.. If I look at our Fiido proposition and
d our new Pulse pllans, for instance, where you get Sp otify premium buiilt-in as well, musiic is something tha
at
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peoplee want to consume on the move. Spotify is by far the best streaming serv
vice in the world. W
Why not put them together? Becausee people like to lissten to music on th
he
go. So we believe in it. It
I doesn't mean to say that all plans should
s
have conteent and you couldnn't buy SIM-based plans that just donn't have any conteent, but I do think it
has it aall.
Operaator
Casey, BMO Capittal Markets.
Tim C
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - Ana
alyst
Tim C
bout how the contiinued strength in the
t US dollar is im
mpacting your finaancials, particularlyy on the handset side. Are you havinng to absorb any of
o
You taalked a little bit ab
the pricces that some of your suppliers may be putting through? Is it -- are you seeing an impact iin the marketplacee? Thanks.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
hat. In terms of thee US dollar exchan
nge -- there's a cou
uple ways I shouldd describe it. One is from a balance sheet standpoint. We have US dolla
ar
A couuple of things on th
borrow
wings that are fully
y hedged. Whether they are short-teerm or even up to 30 years, I shouldd clarify that they are fully hedged for the full 30 yeaars or whatever th
he
term iss. So there's no foreign exchange rissk on that, and I would
w
say the cou
unterparties to thosse hedges are stroong financial instittutions. And so froom that standpoint,
little too no risk.
penditures that aree denominated in US
U dollars, we've been
b
following a ssteady program off hedging far in advvance several yearrs. So as we look to
t
When we look at our exp
m
all of our US dollar denominated expenditures haave been hedged. A
And as we go intoo next year, much oof that has been heedged as well.
the currrent year, pretty much
i notwithstanding
g what the contracct is denominated in, even if it's in C
Canadian dollars tthat comes from a US source, it willl certainly have an
The onne thing, though, is,
impactt. And our strategy
y today is to make sure that our lifettime values hold, and
a so if it means increasing the priice at the retail levvel, then that's whaat we have and will
do.
Operaator
Richarrd Choe, JPMorgaan.
Richaard Choe - JPMorrgan - Analyst
nted to ask about high-speed data. It
I was down this quarter
q
and also llast quarter but I tthink if you excluude the regulatory change, it was up
p.
Great,, thank you. I wan
Shouldd we expect it to co
ontinue to grow go
oing forward, or will
w it be kind of co
ontinued under preessure?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
d clarify, are you talking about in terrms of subscribers or revenue?
Sorry Richard, if I could
Richaard Choe - JPMorrgan - Analyst
Subscribers, the cable net adds. How much you did in adds.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
t subscriber fron
nt, we reported net loss of a $7,000. As I said, the 30 dday deact had an im
mpact on that, andd that was 15,000 iin the quarter. So it
If youu were to look on the
was acctually positive 8,0
000. Compared to where we've been
n, it's come down a little bit. And it really relates to ssome of the bundliing offers that we''ve been competin
ng
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with ouut there. So it's reaally as we compette for the whole ho
ome, then the Inteernet is getting inccluded as part of thhat. So while the ttrend is improvingg, we are not happy
where it is, but it's headeed in the right direcction in terms of where
w
it was in Q4.
Operaator
Goff, Euro Pacific.
Rob G
Goff - Euro Paciffic Capital, Inc. - Analyst
A
Rob G
M question would
d be on the investm
ments you've made in enhancing thee subscriber value proposition, i.e. thhe IGNITE and rooaming and Spotify
y.
Thankk you very much. My
Do youu have like a broad
d figure that you would
w
put forth, i.ee. $40 million has gone
g
into this?
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
The shhort answer is yes but we are not goiing to share it.
Goff - Euro Paciffic Capital, Inc. - Analyst
A
Rob G
Okay.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
ntal to our strategy
y and how we are going
g
about keepin
ng that cost in persspective and negottiating it I think is pretty confidentiaal.
But it''s fairly supplemen
Goff - Euro Paciffic Capital, Inc. - Analyst
A
Rob G
y then, could I ask how -- what yo
our reading is of the current markketplace on promootional activity, w
whether it's intensiifying, whether it's
Okay, thanks. If I may
stabilizzing, and is there a measure of discip
pline?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
On cabble or wireless?
Goff - Euro Paciffic Capital, Inc. - Analyst
A
Rob G
On thee wireless.
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
M
was pretty fierce.
f
Well, every
y month is fierce but I would say, rrelatively speakinng, March was preetty fierce. It's cleaar that some of th
he
I wouuld say certainly March
playerss in the market aree choosing to throw
w money at the waall and hope it stick
ks, and that's fine iif that's their strateegy.
Rob G
Goff - Euro Paciffic Capital, Inc. - Analyst
A
m
Okay. Thank you very much.
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Operaator
ns Securities.
Maherr Yaghi, Desjardin
dins Securities - Analyst
A
Maheer Yaghi - Desjard
ng my question. Guy,
G
I wanted to go
o back to one of your
y
original objecctives coming intoo Rogers. And youu talked about impproving the revenu
ue
Yes, thhank you for takin
growthh of the firm. And
d we've seen steady
y progressions of the revenue line growth,
g
even if I eexclude all the meedia revenue grow
wth that you got froom investing in th
he
NHL pprogram.
You knnow, could you talk a little bit abou
ut how you see thaat revenue growth progression continnuing later this yeear? Do you see it continuing to impprove, or we shoulld
wait too see it improve furrther in 2016 becaause you're already
y at 2% growth. Bu
ut what is your -- w
what would be youur growth objectivve for 2015 as a whhole?
And inn terms of your cab
ble positioning in the marketplace with
w the new IGNITE product, that'ss quite competitivee on the Internet siide, but you still hhave some things to
t
deal w
with on the TV sidee to compete again
nst the triple bundlle. Can you talk a little bit what kindd of technologicall improvement youu're doing on the T
TV side to improv
ve
your poositioning in the marketplace
m
with IG
GNITE still helpin
ng you on Internet??
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
ou can only put rev
venue in a bank, you can't put custom
mers in there, so w
we are very focuseed on continuing too grow the revenuee line. There's been
On thee first question, yo
a propeensity in quite a feew countries to relly on price increasse as the main way
y of achieving thatt growth. And I thhink that that as a sstrategy has probaably had its day to a
degreee, or solely relying
g on it I should say
s has probably had its day. Therrefore, you have tto be to provide bbetter bundles, paackages, content, whatever it is tha
at
ue packages. And tthat's where we arre focused. So I caan't give you -- andd we shouldn't giv
ve
encourrages the consumer to consume more of your product or use higher valu
guidannce for 2016 now. But what I will saay is our philosoph
hy is to encourage the customers to ttake more productts and use them moore, and hence groow our revenue lin
ne
that waay versus making price
p
increases.
On thee second part of yo
our question to do with
w the TV produ
uct, you're right thaat we've concentraated thus far on brooadband. Development times on the TV product can be
b
quite loong, but we are fo
ocused on improviing them. And in fact,
f
today I was with
w John Chambeers on a call just gooing through the rroadmap for the reest of this year, an
nd
we aree not too far away from the first of the upgrades we'ree going to do. It's not
n seismic. It's onne of a series of up
upgrades we will ddo to our TV produuct. So we are verry
clear w
where we want to enhance
e
it becausee we've got that from the customers. And we have traanslated that into eengineering requireements, and that's now coming down
the pippe. We'll launch th
hem in a series of releases
r
over the course
c
of this year. So we are not rellying on our brandd-new release of IIPTV or somethingg to suddenly com
me
in and be a category killeer overnight. We'ree focused on developing our long-teerm IPTV strategy but at the same tim
me enhancing our legacy products aas well.
Operaator
uisse.
Roberrt Peters, Credit Su
Roberrt Peters - Creditt Suisse - Analyst
y question. Just a quick
q
one for me. I was just wonderring. When you aree talking about thee new IGNITE braands, you said that the initial responsse
Thankk you for taking my
has beeen positive. But I was just wonderin
ng. With the IGNITE 100 package being
b
unlimited, haave you seen -- annd I am not sure iff you can give me this indication, bu
ut
have yyou seen some sub
bscribers that may
ybe would have beeen taking, say, yo
our hybrid fiber 660 package before actually upgradinng to the unlimitedd one since you no
n
longer have the downloaad cap on that?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
we have. And con
ngratulations for actually pronouncin
ng our old tariff correctly,
c
because most people can''t. But seriously, oour base is very aattracted to the new
w
Yes, w
plans. A
And the migration
ns team that we hav
ve, actually we've had to put more sttaff on to cope witth the demand we''ve had for it.
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y much.
Perfecct. Thank you very
Operaator
Vince Valentini, TD Seccurities.
S
- Analysst
Vincee Valentini - TD Securities
urney, probably fo
or Guy. You menttioned before in tthe enterprise segm
ment you're at sorrt of first base. I'm
m
Thankks very much. Questions on the cusstomer service jou
wondeering how you wou
uld characterize wh
here you are in terrms of improving customer
c
service. Obviously, the coomplaint stats havee come down and tthat's nice, but how
w
about nnet promoter scoree? Can you share with
w us anything th
here and how welll that's getting bettter and where do yyou think you are? Is it still another yyear before you ge
et
custom
mer service to wherre you really think
k it should be?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
Guy L
t customer service is a journey, not a destination. And
A therefore, origginally, I said it woould take us three years to get it to w
where I wanted it to
t
I thinkk I've said before that
be. Maaybe we'll get theree faster, but it's ab
bout improving wh
hat we're doing every single day. Annd so the reason yoou see the complaaints tumbling so ffast at CCTS is as a
result oof that.
With reespect to NPS, wee've only just instaalled it, so it literallly went in in Janu
uary. And we haveen't got it into everry single channel yyet, but we are preetty far through it. I
would say probably 80%
% of the channels now
n have it. And th
hen of course the staff
s
has to get useed to interpreting rresults and then acct accordingly andd so on and so forth
h.
It's nott just about NPS -- NPS at the end of the day is outp
put. It's how your customers are feeeling. The questionn is what are youu doing as far as yyour input? We jusst
reconfi
figured and re-arch
hitected Rogers.co
om and Fido dossier, so interestingly
y the response tim
me on those two w
was fairly slow. Annd we just put a nnew architecture in
n,
which means the access is far faster. As paart of our rebranding of our Rogers and
a Fido, we've juust laid out the webbsites in a differennt way. We just uppgraded MyRogerss.
We haave just overhauled
d all of the comm
munity forums for both
b
Rogers and I think Fido is now
w live as well. W
We've just improvedd the information knowledge system
m
internaally for our reps so
o they can give bettter information faaster. And we've got
g another quite laarge announcemennt on the customerr services side thatt will come out in a
couplee weeks' time which we also believe will move the diall.
here's any one thin
ng you do to chang
ge customer servicces. It's about everyything you do andd how everything ccommunicates. Annd we obviously arre
So, agaain, I don't think th
tacklinng it one at a time. How do you eat an
a elephant? You eat
e it one bite at a time.
t
And that's thhe elephant we aree eating right now. But I'm happy wiith the progress and
Deepakk, who is coming from
f
Google, he used
u
to run global customer
c
care for their B2B side in 100 countries, he's got a firm grip oof the operation. H
He's got a good team
m
aroundd him. But I will never
n
be happy on
n customer servicee. We have this call, Vince, in fourr years' time, and I still won't be haappy because if I''ve got an unhappy
custom
mer out there, it meeans we didn't get it right. So don't ex
xpect me to declarre victory on this oone anytime ever.
Operaator
t concludes the Q&A session for today.
t
I would likee to turn the call baack over to Bruce Mann for any clossing remarks.
Ladiess and gentlemen, this
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt, CEO
n't on the call. It's his 50th birthday and he didn't come on the call. I thoought the one thingg he would want ffor his 50th birthdaay was to be on my
m
I can'tt believe Bob wasn
call. I can't believe it. Th
he other thing I'm
m surprised at this time
t
around is Dv
vai didn't give us kkind of one of his zinger questions that he normally ccomes in with, so I
n't it? Is it true? Dv
vai's last call? I heear he's going off to
t become Global Operations Direcctor or, GOD for shhort. Oh, global reesearch director, oh
think itt's his last call, isn
well. W
Well good luck to you,
y Dvai. And Bo
ob, we're sorry we missed you. So ov
ver to you Bruce.
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o
and the team
t
here. Thankss everybody for in
nvesting some of yyour time with us this evening. We know it's a very bbusy time. If you'v
ve
Thankk you very much, operator,
got queestions that weren
n't answered, you can
c get hold of my
yself or my colleag
gues Dan or Brucee. All three of us aare going to be aroound this evening aand tomorrow. An
nd
our conntact information is on the release. And
A if you're in Toronto or are goin
ng to be tomorrow , join us for our annnual shareholderss meeting in our hheadquarters here at
a
Bloor aand Jarvis at 11 o''clock. It will be a relatively quick meeting,
m
and we'vee got a product shoowcase afterwardss with some refresshments. It will bee a good investmen
nt
of yourr time. Thank you very much for you
ur support.
Operaator
t concludes our conference for tod
day. Thank you forr your participatioon. You may now ddisconnect.
Ladiess and gentlemen, this
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